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Abstract
Objective: The minimally invasive repair of pectus deformity is associated with risk of bar 
displacement due to sutures around the bar giving way. This may result in recurrence with revision 
surgery, internal organ injury requiring immediate care, undesirable adhesion along displaced 
bar complicating bar removal. In order to overcome the immediate or late complications of bar 
displacement we developed a technique for bar stabilization in the minimally invasive repair of 
pectus deformity.

Methods: In September 2012 a T plate system for reverse NUSS procedure was developed to obtain 
a stable sternal compression for pectus carinatum. This was later applied to all cases of minimally 
invasive repair of pectus deformity following the use of 1/3 tubular plate.

Results: The moon bridge bar stabilization provided a mechanically stable fixation technique with 
no bar displacement reported on morphological evaluation or chest X-ray examination in all the 14 
cases over a follow up of 25 months to 38 months.

Conclusion: In the minimally invasive repair of pectus deformity the Moon Bridge bar stabilization 
technique provided a rigid and stable bar framework avoiding complications of displacement and is 
the way forward in chest wall deformity correction.
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Introduction
The minimally invasive repair of pectus excavatum (PE) and pectus carinatum (PC) using the 

NUSS procedure and reverse NUSS involve placing bars in a stable position to lift or compress 
the bony rib cage and sternum. It is very important that the desired bar position is maintained till 
bar removal which usually occurs after 2 to 3 years to achieve morphologic correction and avoid 
complications. To achieve bar stability for chest wall deformity correction a number of techniques 
have been described. The bar stabilizer [Biomet Micro fixation, Jacksonville, FL], multiple suture, 
wire and fibre wire fixation of bar with ribs, claw fixators [The Prime Med. Co.,Seoul, Korea] hooked 
to the ribs are amongst the many described in the literature [1-5]. However all of these fixation 
techniques have the risk of the suture loosening up or breaking away because of the tension on the 
bar and has been reported to be as high as 27.8% [6]. The suture breakdown when it occurs early in 
the repair can cause an unstable bar with displacement and recurrence and also potential internal 
organ compression and injury [6,7]. The incidence of bar displacement using the original NUSS 
was 15% and with stabilizers 5% which is further reduced to about 1% when the bars are fixed 
with multiple sutures to the ribs [7-9]. In minimally invasive repair of PE the ends of the bar are 
the weakest spot for suture fixation to give way and also the point for application of compressive 
force on the chest wall in PC. In order to overcome this problem of bar displacement we devised 
a technique of stabilizing the ends of bar to a plate system using a mechanically stable clip and 
nut system which can be tightened. This originally started in reverse NUSS for pectus excavatum-
recurvatum complex to provide traction force on the bar for chest wall compression which was 
later applied to cases of NUSS procedure for PE. The configuration of the bar which forms an arch 
resting on the plate on both ends resembles the Chinese moon bridge which was either lifting or 
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compressing the chest wall and thus named it as Moon Bridge bar 
stabilization technique [10]. These stable positioning of the bar avoids 
bar displacement causing compression of vital structures or adhesion 
formation with vital structure which could lead to major injuries 
during treatment or bar removal. The moon bridge bar stabilization 
technique provides a stable plate foundation for the bars to be fixed in 
single or double bar repair and is the way forward for bar stability in 
minimally invasive repair of pectus deformity.

Material and Methods
All the procedure was performed by the author for PE and PC 

undergoing minimally invasive repair. The Moon Bridge stabilization 
technique has three components:-

1) Stainless steel bar with rectangular hollow at the ends 
(Primemed, Seoul S.korea) forming the arch of Moon Bridge (Figure 
1). The rectangular hollow is originally designed by Dr Park for the 
placement of claw fixators [3].

2) 3.5 mm 1/3 tubular plate (aesculap orthopedics) with 
multiple holes for the foundation of the Moon Bridge (Figure 2).

3) Clip and nut system (Primemed, Seoul S.korea) for 
mechanical stabilization of the bars and plates (Figure 3).

The idea of moon bridge bar stabilization started in a case of 
pectus excavatum- carinatum complex in September 2012 for a 
reverse NUSS procedure where a T plate was fixed to the bar with the 
clip and nut system to provide compressive force on the sternum by 
suture fixation to ribs. Following this from October 2013 we modified 
our technique for bar stabilization using the 3.5 mm 1/3 tubular plate 
for minimally invasive repair of pectus deformity. The following are 
the features of the 3.5 mm 1/3 tubular plate.

1) Routinely used in orthopedics for fracture stabilization.

2) Cheap and easily available.

3) The holes in the plate fit the clip allowing bar to be fixed to 
the plate with nut over it.

4) A desired length of plate can be cut on table.

Technique
The procedure was performed under general anesthesia in the 

supine position with the right arms placed overhead and the left arm 
abducted. A bilateral mid-axillary 2-3 cm skin incision was used for 
placing the bars across the chest at the level of the anterior axillary 
line.

Moon bridge stabilization for reverse NUSS
In this procedure the middle of the 1/3 tubular plate was fixed 

to the presternal bar with clip and nut system across the rectangular 
hollow of the bar. The tubular plate was then fixed with non-
absorbable suture or wire to the underlying ribs above and below the 
level of the bar at 2 points. The procedure is duplicated on the other 
side of the chest. The clip and nut system holding the bar to the fixed 
tubular plates when loosened allowed sliding movement of the bar 
across the rectangular hollow when external compressive force was 
applied on the sternum. Following these clips and nut system was 

Figure 1: Stainless steel bar with rectangular hollow at the ends forming the 
arch of the moon bridge.

Figure 2: 3.5 mm 1/3 tubular plates with holes for foundation of the moon 
bridge.

Figure 3: Clip and nut system to stabilize bar and plate together.

Figure 4: Illustration of the 3 point suture fixation of plate to three adjacent 
ribs and bar stabilized to the plate with clip and nut system. A) Obliquely 
placed ribs. B) Bar fixed to the plate with clip and nut system across the 
rectangular hollow. C) 3.5 mm 1/3 tubular plate fixed to 3 underlying ribs 
with sutures.
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tightened for stabilization on both sides to a desired morphological 
correction of the PC. The ends of the bar is then fixed with sutures 
passing through the hollow end of the bar and plate to the underlying 
ribs thus providing 3 point stabilization of plate to chest wall (Figure 
4).

Moon bridge stabilization for NUSS procedure
The Moon Bridge stabilization in NUSS procedure for single and 

double bars is as follows.

Single bar moon bridge stabilization: After placing the 
retrosternal bar and achieving desired morphological correction on 
table the tubular plate is fixed with clip and nut system to the bar. 
The tubular plate is fixed to the adjacent 3 ribs as in reverse NUSS 
on both sides. The clip and nut system holding the bar to the fixed 
tubular plates when loosened allowed rotational movement of the bar 
across the rectangular hollow on both ends. Following these clips and 
nut system was tightened on both sides for stabilization of bar at the 
desired angle for morphology correction of PE (Figure 5).

Double bar moon bridge stabilization: In this procedure after 
the two retrosternal bars were placed and the desired correction 
achieved based on the morphology of the chest wall, the distance 
between the upper and lower end of the bar was measured on both 

sides. The distance provides the approximate length of the 1/3 tubular 
plate to be used for moon bridge stabilization. The tubular plate is 
then fixed to the end of the 2 bar with clip and nut system. This step 
is facilitated by the rectangular hollow at the end of the bar allowing 
straight or angulated placement of the plate in the desired interbar 
distance on both sides. The bars are then fixed with the clip and 
nut system to the plates in the desired angulation. The procedure is 
repeated on the other side of the chest to complete the moon bridge 
stabilization for double bars (Figure 5).

Result
The moon bridge stabilization of two bars to the plates using the 

clip and nut system provided a solid framework for lifting the chest 
wall without the risk of bar displacement. This technique also avoids 
any further requirement of fixing the bars to the ribs thus avoiding 
strangulation of the intercostal muscle and neurovascular bundle 
which causes pain. However in single bar Moon Bridge stabilization 
at the present time till fixation devices to the ribs are designed it 
requires the use of sutures to stabilize the plates to the ribs. Table 
1 shows the characteristics of patients who underwent minimally 
invasive repair of pectus deformity using the moon bridge fixation 
technique. The study includes the first case where a T plate was used 
for pectus excavatum recurvatum complex in September 2012 and 
cases from September 2013 till June 2014 when we introduced the 

Figure 5: Single and double bar Moon Bridge bar stabilization.

Age/sex Diagnosis Hallers index / asymmetry 
index Procedure Follow up in 

months

1 19/M Pectus excavatum carinatum 
complex HI 3.3 Reverse NUSS moon bridge combined with NUSS 

using claw fixator stabilization. 38 months

2 16/M PE AI 0.89 Moon bridge double bar 32 months

3 18/M PE HI 04 Moon bridge double bar 34 months

4 07/M PE HI 5.3 Moon bridge single bar 33 months

5 20 /M PE HI 06 Moon bridge double bar 33 months

6 33/M PC Reverse NUSS moon bridge 14 months

7 14/M PE HI 5.6 
AI 0.83 Moon bridge double bar 33 months

8 17M PE HI 5.01 Moon bridge double bar 33 months

9 19/M PC Reverse NUSS moon bridge 31 months

10 30/M PE HI 4.4 Moon bridge double bar 28 months

11 51/M PE HI 3.7 
AI 0.85 Moon bridge double bar 28 months

12 34/M PC Reverse NUSS moon bridge 27 months

13 13/F PE HI 3.92 
AI 0.71 Moon bridge double bar 26 months

14 22/F PE HI 8.2
AI 0.72 Moon bridge double bar 25 months

Table 1: PE-Pectus excavatum, PC-Pectus carinatum, HI-Hallers index, AI-Asymmetry index.

Figure 6: Chest X-ray postero-anterior & lateral view of NUSS procedure 
with the double bar moon bridge stabilization.
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3.5 mm 1/3 tubular plate. The initial 14 patients who underwent bar 
stabilization using the moon bridge stabilization technique have been 
described. The age group varied from 07 years to 51 years. During a 
follow up period ranging from 14 months to 38 months there was 
no reported bar displacement morphologically or on chest x ray 
evaluation (Figures 6-7). Bar removal has been performed for pectus 
carinatum at 14 month and at 38 months for pectus excavatum 
– carinatum complex. No comparison can be made with other 
stabilization technique in terms of displacement, revision surgery or 
bar removal complications till a larger number of cases are followed 
till bar removal.

Comments
The rib cage is formed of flat bones running in an oblique direction 

while the bars are placed in a transverse direction as a result of which 
the bars don’t run along a single rib. For a stable suture fixation of 
bar it is important that the bar and rib run in the same direction so 
that it is fixed to the underlying rib and not adjacent ribs which tend 
to include muscle making the bar loose and strangulating the muscle 
and neurovascular bundle to produce more pain. Technically it is 
very difficult to achieve this ideal suture fixation of bar to ribs because 
the rib and the ends of the bar never lie in the same direction. The 
moon bridge fixation technique aims at eliminating this weak point 
by providing a solid stabilization of the bar ends. In the reverse NUSS 
procedure the 1/3 tubular plates fixed at the ends of the bar provides 
a traction force on the bar which is distributed to 3 adjoining ribs 
with wire or sutures (Figure 4 ). The stable fixation of the 1/3 tubular 
plate to 3 different ribs results in a stable bar which is tightened with 
clip and nut system in the desired position and compression. In case 
of NUSS procedure when a single bar is used the 1/3 tubular plate 
which is fixed at 3 different ribs provides a stable foundation on 
which the bar is stabilized with clip and nut system in the desired 
position (Figure 4). Usually those cases requiring a single bar have a 
less rigid bone and focal defect with lesser force of displacement on 
the bar. The double bar repair done for adults, teenagers or those with 
longer defects are the ones with a higher risk of bar displacement in 
view of the rigid bones exerting a greater force for displacement on 
the bar. The double bar bridge fixation by virtue of holding the two 
bars together as a single unit joined by 1/3 tubular plates stabilized 
with clip and nut system provides a solid structural framework for 
the corrected chest wall to rest upon. Double bar bridge fixation 
does not require any suture fixation of the bar or plates to the chest 
wall, which eliminates the trauma and pain of strangulating muscle 

Figure 7: Chest X-ray oblique view for reverse NUSS with moon bridge 
stabilization.

and neurovascular bundle arising from the use of suture fixation to 
ribs. The stable positioning of the bar in NUSS and reverse NUSS 
is critical for a successful and safe correction of pectus deformities. 
Any instability in the bar can lead to recurrence of deformity, 
migration of bar towards the rib with abnormal ossification or 
compression injuries to the underlying internal organs which may be 
asymptomatic or not noticed but have potential for complications at a 
later period [6,7,11,12]. An independent survey of the initial 20 years 
of Nuss procedure reported an incidence of 5.7% bar displacement 
requiring revision surgery, Hebra and associates reported reoperation 
for bar displacement in 9.2% following analysis of results among 
members of American pediatric surgical association APSA [13,14]. 
Bar displacement at any point of time during treatment should not 
be ignored and there are reports of delayed and asymptomatic bar 
displacement causing dangerous internal organ injury at bar removal 
due to formation of undesirable dense adhesion to the lung or great 
vessels by the displaced bar [15-19].

To summarize it is important to emphasize on the following 
published literature for safe placement of stable bar with intact 
pericardium using the following technique.

1) Sternal elevation to increase retrosternal space for safe 
dissection avoiding pericardial tear [20,21].

2) Retrosternal dissection under vision to avoid pericardial 
tear which could lead to undesirable adhesion between pericardium 
and myocardium with potential implications at bar removal [22].

3) Pectus-tunneloscopy- A real time endoview inspection of 
the retrosternal space and underlying pericardium where bars will lie 
and a guided passage of the bar across the crucial space [23].

4) Maintaining a stable bar throughout the period of treatment 
[1-5].

The minimally invasive repair of pectus deformity using the moon 
bridge bar stabilization with clips and nut system hold the ends of 
the bars to the plate in the desired position and also avoid dangerous 
adhesion which can arise in a displaced bar and is the way forward 
to a safe and desired morphological correction of pectus deformities.
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